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We report conductance measurements in quantum wires made of aluminum arsenide, a heavy-
mass, multi-valley one-dimensional (1D) system. Zero-bias conductance steps are observed as the
electron density in the wire is lowered, with additional steps observable upon applying a finite dc bias.
We attribute these steps to depopulation of successive 1D subbands. The quantum conductance
is substantially reduced with respect to the anticipated value for a spin- and valley-degenerate
1D system. This reduction is consistent with disorder-induced, intra-wire backscattering which
suppresses the transmission of 1D modes. Calculations are presented to demonstrate the role of
strain in the 1D states of this cleaved-edge structure.
One-dimensional systems of heavy electrons (effective
mass m∗ = m0, where m0 is the free electron mass)
are promising candidates for the study of electronic cor-
relations. However owing to an inherent low mobility
µ ∼ 1/m∗ and fabrication challenges, few realizations
are reported in the literature. Experiments in Si [1, 2]
and Si/SiGe [3, 4] quantum point contacts (QPC) have
only focused on transport in (100)-plane structures with
light isotropic mass m∗ = 0.19m0. A conductance step
height G0 = gsgve
2/h = 4 e2/h was found in the ballistic
regime [3], accounting for both spin gs = 2 and valley
gv = 2 degeneracy, and G0 = 2 e
2/h was observed in
those systems in the presence of disorder [3]. Aluminum
arsenide (AlAs) is an alternate heavy mass system with
degenerate valleys and anisotropic mass. In AlAs the
constant energy surfaces are ellipses centered at the Xi
points (i = x, y, z) at the Brillouin zone edge, character-
ized by a heavy longitudinal massm∗H = 1.1m0 and light
transverse mass m∗L = 0.19 m0 [5]. The energy minima
at these X points are highly sensitive to strain [6].
In this paper we report conductance measurements of
a quantum wire fabricated at the edge of an aluminum
arsenide (AlAs) 2D-electron gas (2DEG) using cleaved-
edge overgrowth (CEO). In absence of interactions a val-
ley degeneracy gv = 2 is predicted in the wire. Two con-
ductance steps are observed at low electron density, with
step height G0 ∼ 0.44 e2/h. Applying a finite dc bias
across the wire reveals cleaner steps of the same height.
We discuss the role of strain, disorder and interactions in
relation to the observed 1D conductance.
AlAs wires are fabricated with the same CEO tech-
nique employed for ballistic GaAs wires [7]. Our sam-
ples contain a modulation-doped AlAs quantum well
[8] flanked by two AlxGa1−xAs dielectric barriers (x =
0.45) and grown onto a [001]-oriented GaAs substrate by
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The 150 A˚ wide quan-
tum well resides 4000 A˚ below the surface with density
n = 5.6× 1011 cm−2 and mobility µ = 55,000 cm2/Vs at
T = 340 mK. A 1 µm-wide tantalum gate is patterned
on top of the heterostructure (Fig. 1, inset). Samples are
cleaved in-situ, and the exposed (110) facet is overgrown
with a modulation-doping sequence. Applying a negative
bias to the top gate depletes the 2DEG, leaving behind a
1D accumulation wire that is electrically contacted with
the ungated 2DEG regions on either side.
Fig. 1, right displays the wire conductance Gmeasured
as a function of gate bias Vg at fixed temperature T = 20
and 340 mK, following illumination from the backside
at T ≃ 10 K with an infrared LED. The wire was bi-
ased with an excitation voltage Vac = 10µV < 2πkBT/e,
where e is the electron charge. Each G(Vg) trace cor-
responds to a different cooldown and illumination, and
therefore to a slightly different electron density. Repro-
ducible features appear in a 1:2:3 ratio along the G−axis
as steps close to G = 0.44 and 0.88 e2/h, and as a change
in average slope dG(Vg)/dVg at G ≃ 1.32 e2/h, indicat-
ing a quantum conductance step G0 = 0.44 e
2/h. A
conductance quantization of 0.44 ± 0.05 e2/h was simi-
larly observed in other samples. Below G0 fluctuations
are visible in the 340 mK trace, reminiscent of what is
observed in disordered CEO GaAs wires [9, 10, 11]. Step-
like features are observed below T ≃ 1 K.
More conductance steps appear with the application
of a dc source-drain bias V (Fig. 1, left). The two lowest
steps labeled 1 and 2 show stable step values comparable
to those at V = 0, and other features labeled 3 and up-
wards show a step-like structure whose conductance val-
ues are increasingly dependent on the bias voltage. Com-
paring to the zero bias traces, one sees that the position
of the first zero bias step has shifted from Vg = −2.45 V
to −2.48 V. The clear step structure both at finite V and
V = 0 is the strongest evidence of the 1D nature of our
wires.
Strain is important in AlAs [12], so we pause to clarify
its influence on the subband energies and valley degener-
acy gv in this structure before continuing with the anal-
ysis. In a local strain field, the strain components that
control X-valley splitting are ǫxx, ǫyy and ǫzz for the Xx,
Xy and Xz points, respectively. In 2D AlAs systems,
strain splits the degeneracy of the valleys from a mean
value E0 by an amount ∆ [6], which is then compensated
by the quantum confinement W in the z direction:














We simulated [13] these strain-induced splittings with
matrix calculations of the 3-dimensional strain tensor ǫ
[14] for 2D quantum well systems and verified the exper-
imentally demonstrated degeneracy crossover Exy = Ez
at W ∼ 60 A˚[6]. For the wider quantum wells of this
work, the strain term dominates Eq. 1 and Exy < Ez,
yielding dual valley degeneracy.
For the CEO structure, we extended these strain cal-
culations to determine the various spatially dependent
X-band energies near the cleave plane. With xˆ, yˆ, zˆ =
[100] , [010] , [001] as unit vectors along the crystal axes,
we define two other useful unit vectors aˆ = (xˆ− yˆ)/√2 =
[11¯0] parallel to the wire, and bˆ = (xˆ+yˆ)/
√
2 = [110] nor-
mal to the cleave-plane. The spatial dependence of strain
in the (bˆ, zˆ) plane perpendicular to the wire is depicted in
the color plot of Fig. 2 with red showing maximum com-
pressive strain in the ǫxx = ǫyy components in Fig. 2a,
and red showing maximum tensile strain in ǫzz in Fig. 2b.
FIG. 1: (color online) Right: conductance G of an AlAs quan-
tum wire as a function of gate bias Vg, at bath tempera-
tures T =20 mK (blue) and 300 mK (red) for two different
cooldowns. Left: the population of higher 1D subbands (3,
4, 5) can be observed at T = 20 mK upon applying a fi-
nite source-drain dc bias V . Inset: schematic of the sample.
The protruding red cylinder represents the wire at the edge of
the AlAs 2DEG. Yellow: AlGaAs; blue: doping layers; green:
cleavage plane; orange: top gate.
FIG. 2: (color online) Compressive (a) and tensile (b) strain
components in the (bˆ, zˆ) plane. (c)-(d) Xxy and Xz band
structure in the bˆ direction within the effective-mass approxi-
mation (distance is measured from the cleavage plane). In (c)
only strain is included. The energy E is offset by an arbitrary
amount. In (d) both strain and electrostatics are computed.
E
0,1
i is the energy of the first, second Xi 1D subband. EF = 0
is the Fermi level. The probability density for the first Xxy
1D state is indicated.
The symmetry of the structure requires ǫxx = ǫyy, so the
Xx and Xy valleys are shifted by the same amount and
the valley degeneracy gv = 2 in the lowest bands of the
2D well is preserved even in the wire region.
Fig. 2c shows the effect of strain alone (no doping)
on the Xz and Xxy bands in the bˆ direction. Far
from the cleavage plane, the valley splitting of the band
edges reaches 15 meV, however since both compressive
ǫxx = ǫyy and tensile ǫzz strain components decrease in
magnitude at the cleave plane, the Xxy and Xz bands
approach each other reaching a 7 meV separation at the
cleave-plane. In Fig. 2d the band calculation includes
doping in the 2DEG and the overgrown structure; the
2DEG has been depleted underneath the gate. The en-
ergies of the first and second Xxy 1D subbands are still
below the energy of the first Xz 1D subband.
Finally, we note the effect of the cleave-plane geometry
on the 1D band mass. In units of the free electron mass,
the scalar effective mass mrˆ projected along a given di-
rection rˆ follows 1/m∗rˆ =
∑
jk rˆj(m
∗)−1jk rˆk with (m
∗)−1









and m∗jk = 0 for j 6= k. The result for unit vectors along




almost a factor of 2 larger than m∗ in (100) Si and a fac-
tor of 5 larger than m∗ in GaAs wires. Using a calculated
energy spacing between the first and second 1D subbands
δ ≃ 6 meV and a Fermi velocity vF corresponding to the
filling of the first subband, one sees that such a large m∗
renders temperature irrelevant above ∼ 1 K as the ther-
mal length Lth = hvF /(2kBT ) exceeds the wire length
L = 1µm.
We now discuss the experimentally measured step
height G0 = 0.44e
2/h, having clarified the effect of
the strain and 1D confinement on the wire degeneracy.
Within the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism, the 1D conduc-
tance quantum reads G0 = gsgvξe
2/h, where gs = gv = 2
denotes the spin and valley degeneracy and ξ is the trans-
mission factor, so that G0 = 4e
2/h in the ballistic regime,
almost a factor of 10 larger than measured.
Although a dominant factor in reducing GaAs CEO
wire steps is 1D-2D non-adiabatic coupling, in these AlAs
wires it cannot account for such a large reduction. In-
stead, the simplest explanation for the suppression of G0
is a reduction of the transmission factor ξ induced by
the random distribution of backscattering centers. Those
centers may be related to interface roughness or remote
ionized dopants. Indeed, the absence of ’half-plateaus’
[15] in the differential conductance dI/dV as a function
of Vg (see Fig. 1) may indicate that V drops at several
scattering events along the wire. Disordered GaAs CEO
wires of length L > lwireB , where l
wire
B is the backscatter-
ing length in the wire, also exhibit a largely reduced con-
ductance: G0 ≃ 0.4× 2e2/h [10, 11]. Following Ref. [16]
we propose that under bias the transmission coefficient ξ
across the scattering potential landscape of the wire is av-
eraged over a potential window of width eV , thereby av-
eraging out conductance fluctuations and making higher
1D subband features apparent.
The assumption of a 4-fold degeneracy, however, is not
straightforward in such 1D systems. The reduced con-
ductance step might be partly due to a degeneracy lifting
in the wire. For example, the so-called 0.7-structure was
suggested to be a spontaneous spin-polarization at zero
external magnetic field in GaAs QPC [17, 18]. In addi-
tion, G0 = 1e
2/h has recently been reported in single-
walled carbon nanotubes [19], another two-band 1D ma-
terial which in the absence of interactions should contain
gvgs = 4 conductance modes. Such degeneracy-breaking
in gv or gs are proposed to occur at sufficiently low den-
sities above critical values of the Wigner-Seitz parameter
rS [20]. If we fill the first subband to 6 meV then the
effective Bohr radius a∗ = 20 A˚ (using m∗ = 0.33 m0)
yields rS = π/(2kF gvgsa
∗) ≃ 0.8, where kF denotes the
Fermi wavevector in the wire, and gv = gs = 2. AlAs
wires therefore reach an interesting regime for 1D sys-
tems, in that the second subband begins to become oc-
cupied while the first subband is still near the highly
interacting rS ∼ 1 limit. Such strong interactions may
play a role in breaking the 4-fold spin/valley degeneracy,
making this system of interest for future theoretical and
experimental study.
In summary, we have measured conductance quantiza-
tion in AlAs quantum wires with G0 ≃ 0.44 e2/h. Strain
at the cleaved-edge should preserve the valley degeneracy
gv = 2 within the wire. G0 is smaller than the single-
channel conductance quantum, and is substantially re-
duced with respect to the conductance quantum 4 e2/h
anticipated for spin- and valley-degenerate ballistic wires.
This reduction suggests a backscattering-induced sup-
pression of the transmission coefficient. A narrower gate
and an enhanced 2DEG mobility may help access the
ballistic regime in AlAs quantum wires.
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